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Back in the 1980s, Pacific Island Ministries established a 

small mission station and planted the first South Seas 

Evangelical Church of Nungwaia. People in the main village 

received some basic medical help, and a primary school was 

established so that people could learn to read. 

In our Christmas newsletter, we shared the story of how the 

entire community of Nungwaia has been physically and 

spiritually transformed in Christ‘s name as a result of the 

impact of the WORD. This transformation would not have 

been possible without those very first missionaries who were 

willing to invest in bringing the Light to the people of 

Nungwaia. 

We are excited to share that the transformation in Nungwaia 

is spreading and impacting people in other villages. The 

church in Nungwaia has experienced incredible growth, and 

their vision and desire to be light bearers to other villages has 

been received and embraced in the village of Yatoam, about 

100 miles to the south of Nungwaia.  

When Michael first started flying into Yatoam, he said that it 

was “bush tru” (Tok Pisin for “primitive”). Even by PNG 

standards, Yatoam is very remote. The main village is 

surrounded by mountain ranges that tower as much as 8000 

feet above the narrow valley, and the dense jungle hides the 

forest floor. During the day, the surrounding mountains cast 

their shadows and add an eerie darkness to the area.  

Hundreds of small clans and family groups live in the 

surrounding jungle up to 10km from the main village. Many 

of the people in the area still wear traditional leafy coverings 

stuck into a belt to cover themselves, and survive by tending 

to small gardens, as well as hunting rodents, small birds, 

and whatever else they can find. They fear their neighbours 

nearly as much as the masali (ma-sa-lye) or “bush spirits” 

that they believe inhabit the jungle trails. 
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School children in Nungwaia 

In Him was life; and the life was the light of men.      John 1:4  



When the MAF plane brought in supplies, Michael 

observed that some people squabbled over the items. 

Usually when a MAF plane arrives at a village, the 

children run up to the pilot and have to be kept away 

from the plane, but in Yatoam the children would hide 

behind adults, or watch from a distance.  

However, over the past year, Michael noticed that things 

were changing. People had started asking for Bibles! He 

would see people gathered around a solar-powered 

audio Bible, listening to the Word in Tok Pisin. The 

squabbling had stopped, people were friendlier, and the 

children were joyful and venturing closer to the plane. 

Once again, His Light is transforming lives in miraculous ways! 

In March, the MAF Cessna Caravan flew four maximum 

payloads of building supplies into the village of Yatoam for the 

construction of two new houses: one for a full-time medical 

worker, and the other for a school teacher.  

PRAISE GOD, forty years after the arrival of the first 

missionaries in Nungwaia, a group from the Nungwaia South 

Seas Evangelical Church has come to Yatoam to continue 

assisting the development of the community there. Five PNG 

nationals from the church volunteer their labour to construct the 

houses, and in their spare time they preach and teach in the 

village.   

The church has been leading the way in this community by 

equipping teachers and medical workers with a Christian 

education. The Nungwaia church is training pastors and 

evangelists who are now going out with the goal of reaching 

those who have been held captive by the physical and spiritual 

darkness of the jungle. Thanks to the support of MAF aircraft, 

the Light of Christ is beginning to shine brightly in this area. 

There is nowhere for the darkness to hide.  

As we near the end of our term in Papua New Guinea, we are 

grateful that we could build upon the legacy left by those who 

have served before us in the remote bush communities of this 

unique equatorial island. It is satisfying to see that the ongoing 

work of Mission Aviation Fellowship, together with your prayer 

and financial support, is impacting remote people with the 

transforming love of Christ. 

Thank you for your partnership! We look forward to seeing 

what God has for us in this next season of life and ministry. 

   In HIS Service, 
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The light shines in the darkness,                           
and the darkness has not overcome it.      

         John 1:5 


